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NATIONAL PROCUREMENT OF PRIVATE-SECTOR TREATMENT 
FOR DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY MIXED LOW-LEVEL WASTES 

ABSTRACT 

Dramatically reduced budgets have caused the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to 
reconsider methods to treat mixed low-level waste. Several DOE sites may use national 
procurement contracts to secure treatment services for similar wastes. Wastes with similar 
treatment requirements may be included in national contracts to increase the economic basis 
and to reduce the uncertainty of the procurement actions. By clearly defining their mixed 
waste treatment market, DOE hopes to attract private sector capital and engender more 
competition. The DOE is seeking guidance from the private sector regarding the viability of 
the national procurement concept and approach. Contracts can be structured to be more 
attractive to the private sector by incorporating recommendations about private sector profit 
opportunities, monitoring the private sector and contract terms and conditions. Each of these 
topics is discussed in the following paper. 

BACKGROUND ON MIXED LOW-LEVEL WASTE TREATMENT 

The Federal Facility Compliance Act of 1992 required the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to enter 
into compliance agreements by October 1995 for treatment of its mixed waste. The substance of each 
compliance agreement is a site treatment plan that includes waste treatment methods and schedules. Projected 
mixed low-level and transuranic waste treatment costs are estimated to exceed $7 billion, with $3.2 billion 
projected for mixed low-level wastes alone.2 This estimate does not include treatment of wastes generated by 
environmental restoration activities. High costs, coupled with reduced DOE budgets, led the DOE to cancel 
planned line-item facilities and investigate the feasibility of privatizing mixed waste treatment. Because 
estimates indicate that the cost of waste treatment can be dramatically reduced by privatization,3'4 DOE has 
asked the private sector to step forward with proposals and suggestions for improving and accelerating the 
privatization of mixed waste treatment. 

NATIONAL PROCUREMENT 

The national procurement concept 

By turning to the private sector, DOE hopes to secure high-quality, low-cost treatment for its mixed 
low-level wastes. Some private-sector firms have invested in facilities to treat DOE mixed waste, but 
treatment capacity is limited. The DOE can foster further competition and attract additional private-sector 
capital by striking a balance between investment incentives and risks inherent in waste treatment. 

2Patty Bubar, Policy Coordination Group, EM-30, internal correspondence to Options Analysis Team, 
September 1, 1995. 

3Project Performance Study, Independent Project Analysis, Inc., Reston, Va., November 30, 1992. 

department of Energy Idaho Operation Office, Evaluation of Feasibility Studies for Private-Sector 
Treatment of Alpha and TRU Mixed Waste, DOE/ID-10512, May 1995. 



National procurement propels waste treatment services into the competitive arena. Combining similar 
waste streams from multiple sites into single procurement actions increases the economic basis for waste 
treatment contracts. These new contracts for waste treatment could create incentives by allowing long-term 
financing and reduced compliance with DOE orders. In addition, the transfer of regulatory and technical 
expertise to the private sector could ensure that timely permits are issued and that the chosen processes 
effectively treat DOE mixed wastes. This approach can mitigate private-sector risk by reducing uncertainty 
through the following means: 

• multisite contracts to ensure long-term financial commitment; 
• consistent contracting approach, communications, and guidance; 
• consistent facility specifications; 
• reduced operational risks through specifying similar processing requirements throughout the DOE 

complex; and 
• recoupment of private-sector capital costs through $/m3 payments for waste that meets disposal 

criteria. 

By clearly defining the mixed low-level waste treatment problem, the government can realize substantial cost 
savings. Less government oversight is required if contract performance measures are clearly specified. 
Potential vendors determine if mobile treatment units or fixed facilities would be more responsive to the 
specific request for proposal. Competition resulting from privatization can facilitate such processes as deciding 
whether to decentralize or centralize treatment facilities and determining cost-effective treatment methods and 
capacities. Competition will also ensure that qualified firms manage risks to the public, the environment, and 
workers. 

Because several proposed mixed waste treatment technologies have not been demonstrated, phased 
procurement actions are planned. Successful mixed waste process demonstrations will qualify potential 
vendors and treatment processes for full-scale treatment contracts. The qualified firms will be allowed to 
respond to national procurement requests for proposals. This pool of qualified firms will improve the quality 
of vendors available for selection by DOE (see Fig. 1). 

Process for developing a national procurement strategy 

The DOE Policy Coordination Group leads the development of a national procurement strategy. One 
objective of this group is to dramatically reduce the cost of DOE Office of Environmental Management (EM) 
waste treatment by contracting private sector firms. The Commercial Options Analysis Team provides 
programmatic guidance; their objective is to identify waste streams and site procurement actions that comprise 
the national procurement strategy. Identifying and overcoming technical barriers to privatization is an 
objective of the Private Sector Working Group (see Fig. 2). These national teams represent the DOE 
community and are engaged in the process of developing a national procurement strategy (see Fig. 3). This 
decision-making process ensures feasibility in stages, with "gates" between stages. The strategy will not 
progress to the next stage unless there is consensus regarding the feasibility of the concept. The national 
procurement strategy has passed through two gates and is currently in Stage 2, detailed investigation. The 
detailed investigation follows the decision logic shown in Fig. 4. If the detailed investigation supports 
continuation, the final stage will result in site support of the strategic implementation plan for national 
procurement contracts. 

The Private Sector Working Group is addressing technical issues related to implementing national 
procurement contracts. The interests of private firms are being incorporated into the strategy early in its 
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Fig 1. National procurements provide incentives for industrial investment to 
rapidly implement affordable waste treatment. 
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development. It is assumed that the private sector needs incentives to invest in mixed low-level waste 
treatment. National procurement contracts will incorporate these incentives to make DOE mixed low-level 
waste treatment more attractive and engender more competition. 

PRIVATE-SECTOR PROFIT OPPORTUNITIES: 
VALIDATE COST REDUCTION FROM PRIVATIZATION 

Why government is in the mixed waste treatment business 

The flexibility of private business in maximizing its profits is well known. Government activities, on 
the other hand, do not have the advantage of being guided by indicators of profit and loss. Consequently, those 
activities are organized by a series of codified, prescribed practices, with infrequent deviations allowed. 
Government typically engages in activities that do not have identifiable markets in which private sales could 
be made: to whom would national defense be sold, and what private individuals or firms would think of 
purchasing environmental remediation without being told to? In fact, when individual firms need hazardous 
wastes cleaned up, they can contract with another private firm. However, when the entire society demands 
environmental remediation, determining how much each citizen (or firm) is to pay is more complicated. The 
perceived value of the cleanup varies according to individual viewpoints. If an individual is asked the value 
of the cleanup, with the understanding that he would be required to contribute that amount in payment, an 
incentive exists to understate the value. This "free-rider" problem is addressed, although not perfectly solved, 
by society's assigning the task to government. Government has the authority to command payments, even if 
it cannot charge each individual and firm the correct amount in terms of their individual perception of the value 
of the cleanup action. So, in the activity of mixed low-level waste treatment, government is the representative 
of society. To date, those activities have been conducted by government with its own bureaucratic rigidities, 
which are a consequence of the market (or rather the absence of a market) in which it operates. 

Compare services provided by government and private-sector treatment 

Today, in the tightened federal budgetary climate, we are all interested in finding alternative business 
arrangements that might take advantage of the flexibility of private business while operating in a "guaranteed 
market" for the "public good" in which government accepts responsibility for society's well-being. In the 
treatment of mixed low-level waste, DOE orders ensure worker, public, and environmental safety at a high 
degree of confidence. A useful way of stating the issue is as follows: "How can private firms undertake this 
waste treatment, delivering the same total-package product that DOE has been producing, but at substantially 
lower cost?" Private firms have greater flexibility in their hiring, firing, and salary decisions than does 
government, and the ability to account private profits and losses both encourages and permits them to deliver 
a given product at the lowest possible cost to themselves. However, if private firms are constrained to follow 
me orders by which DOE binds itself in mixed low-level waste treatment, how much flexibility in deciding how 
to deliver the product remains? In other words, if private firms are required to follow all the administrative 
and safety procedures that DOE itself follows, how much less costly than government treatment will private 
treatment be? If private firms derive a significant portion of their cost savings from following different safety 
procedures, can it be said that the same combined service is provided (i.e., the combined service of interest 
is all aspects of waste treatment, aspects that can be varied in their proportions): treatment of the range and 
quantity of waste streams; quality of treatment; final waste form produced; and worker, public, and 
environmental safety? If the same combination service can be provided without following the orders under 
which DOE itself operates, it would seem that these orders do not serve productive purposes but only raise 
costs. 
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A more precise way of expressing this issue is to evaluate the difference in combined service delivered 
and the cost. If, for example, worker safety is compromised by, one-quarter of a statistical life over the 8-year 
life of a project, but $200 million is saved, which method of organization better serves society? Do die present 
laws make it worthwhile to pose the issue in this fashion? As an example of private firms' provision of a 
service according to their methods, an analysis of the effect of airline deregulation on airplane engine 
maintenance has shown that there has indeed been an increase in time between aircraft engine overhauls as 
part of airlines' maintenance scheduling optimization but no evidence of reduced engine reliability as measured 
by in-flight shutdowns. Is this kind of optimization of mixed waste treatment possible? The results of 
catastrophic aircraft engine failure are glaringly obvious, and the laws on liability are thoroughly developed. 
The results of safety failures in mixed waste treatment may be less easily detectable, the causes of the 
symptoms may be debatable, and the relevant liability laws may be less fully developed. 

It is possible that separate contract terms could be written to give private firms incentives to meet 
specified goals regarding various safety components, timetables, and other facets of the combined services 
called for under treatment contracts. How they meet these goals would be their own choice; alternatively, if 
the DOE wanted to limit their choices of how they met some of these side goals, the price could be adjusted 
accordingly. 

Relate private-sector profits and risks 

Profit opportunities frequently entail risks, and commonly the greater the opportunity for profit, the 
greater the risk. Of course, mis relationship between profits and risks means that occasionally a profit-seeking 
firm is going to lose money. Various kinds and sources of risk exist. In contracting with the government, one 
risk may be that of early termination of me contract for the convenience of the government. In treating mixed 
waste, the characterization of the waste stream frequently is uncertain and is a source of risk. In the cleanup 
business in general, there are always risks that legislation will change in the middle of a project, with attendant 
changes in die costs of finishing the work. And, the more complicated a profit opportunity is, the greater the 
opportunity for the firm to make decisions mat result in reduced profit; in other words, there are business risks 
internal to the firm. Lately, DOE has taken pride in telling the public that it has forced its private contractors 
to be responsible for all the risks associated with their projects. It should be recognized that as the risk of a 
project goes up, so does the rate of return that a firm must expect to get from the project. If the private firm's 
risk is forced up by DOE and its contract price stays the same, DOE must accept the consequences: lower-
quality services than when DOE accepted some of the risk. DOE procurement officers and DOE's private 
mixed waste contractors must reach a consensus on which party should assume what risks. Risks may change 
over the course of a mixed waste treatment project as me characterization of the waste stream becomes better 
known, as the private firm becomes more familiar with the conditions of the particular project, and as both 
DOE and me private contractors become better acquainted with actual treatment costs. Consequently, phasing 
these projects may permit more satisfactory sharing of risks from a variety of sources. 

DOE, as well as private firms, faces a number of risks. In DOE's case these risks derive from the 
emergent character of the technologies involved and the fact mat DOE cannot observe the actual costs that the 
private firms incur. Contract mechanisms can be used to make it in the interests of firms to reveal their true 
costs to DOE, allowing for the normal relationships between risk and required rate of return. Sound cases can 
be made for long-term contracts, price renegotiation clauses, and other devices that can serve DOE's interests 
while maintaining alignment with private firms' profit incentives. 
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MONITORING THE PRIVATE SECTOR: REGULATORY AND TECHNICAL OVERSIGHT 

Technical oversight—roles and responsibilities 

The high cost of mixed waste treatment, coupled with reduced DOE budgets, led DOE to cancel 
planned line-item facilities and investigate the feasibility of privatizing mixed waste treatment. The 
specification, design, construction, and operation of line-item facilities require significant technical 
involvement from management and operations (M&O) contractor staff. Performance measures are related 
to the environmental, health, and safety issues rather than to profit. As DOE turns to the private sector for 
waste treatment, incentives to comply with bureaucratic requirements are replaced by profit motives. 
Concurrently, the role of M&O contractor is evolving to that of management and integration contractor. DOE 
staff may elect to directly oversee the technical aspects of waste treatment contracts. 

Public/private partnerships can be defined so that private-sector waste treatment succeeds. The public 
sector has technical expertise developed within the M&O community and unique capabilities such as 
radioactive demonstration facilities. Historically, roles have been clearly defined: M&O oversees the technical 
execution of a contract. As DOE contracts directly with the private sector, technical oversight may be 
contracted to an organization other than the M&O. The effect of these new relationships needs to be explored 
to understand the implications. For example, if a selected process has limited technical evaluation or 
demonstration prior to an award of a treatment contract, state permit writers may have limited technical data 
and/or assistance available to them as they proceed dirough the permitting process. Is this acceptable to the 
regulators? Who accepts the responsibility if the treatment process fails? The Federal Facility Compliance 
Act would still require treatment of mixed waste; consent orders would still be in effect. The programmatic 
risk of failed privatization is immense. 

Requirements for permitting mixed waste treatment facilities 

At present no clearly defined comprehensive procedure exists to license and/or permit mixed waste 
treatment in the United States. By definition, mixed waste contains both hazardous and radioactive 
components; therefore, it is governed by both hazardous waste and radiation exposure regulations. 
Consequendy, an owner/operator of a proposed treatment site must interact with numerous agencies to secure 
authorization to proceed with treatment. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has its own regulations 
governing the treatment of the hazardous constituents of the waste and the emission of radionuclides from 
either DOE or Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)-licensed facilities. EPA is also in the process of 
changing many of me treatment standards and procedures for hazardous waste, including bringing the facilities 
under joint authority of the Clean Air Act and the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). DOE 
or NRC regulates the treatment of the radioactive component of the waste. NRC regulates the activities of 
commercial mixed waste facilities, whereas DOE regulates the management of radioactive waste generated 
and/or stored at DOE governmental sites. 

NRC has promulgated regulations limiting the amount of radiation exposure as well as specified 
operational procedures for all commercial nuclear sites (i.e., nuclear reactors and waste treatment facilities). 
DOE procedures and requirements are intended to reflect those imposed by NRC. States and local agencies 
may impose further standards or guidelines concerning the treatment of mixed waste, and many states are 
authorized by EPA to carry out RCRA permitting of hazardous waste treatment. In addition, many 
communities have their own issues and concerns with regard to mixed waste management. Understanding and 
abiding by all these regulations and possible issues pose a formidable challenge to any owner/operator wishing 
to construct, permit, and operate a mixed waste treatment facility. The complex nature of compliance with 
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these regulatory and permitting processes can be simplified if issues (or permit roadblocks) are clearly defined 
and generic compliance methods are described. 

One of the EPA's regulatory actions mat will influence DOE's mixed waste thermal treatment program 
is the new performance standards on hazardous waste combustion systems to be proposed this fall. These 
standards will be the most far-reaching regulations associated with waste treatment ever promulgated. An 
analysis of the impacts of these new waste combustion regulations on the permitting of mixed waste treatment 
(thermal and nonthermal) should evaluate how DOE can best comply with these new regulations. 

Permitting and regulatory issues affected by privatization 

Because obtaining permits can be on the critical path schedule for bringing a facility on-line to treat 
mixed waste (permitting can add several years to a project schedule), it is vital to consider the influence of 
privatization on the regulatory and permitting process. The effect of privatization on permitting mixed waste 
treatment could be determined by identifying sensitive areas and determining methods to expedite the 
permitting process. Examples of potential efforts of privatization on regulatory oversight follow: 

• DOE orders might not apply. Since the treatment facility is not owned and operated by DOE, the 
DOE orders that apply must be determined. 

• NRC rules apply. Since NRC regulates commercial facilities, NRC rules will likely be enforced. 
Is NRC prepared to regulate facilities built to treat DOE waste? 

• Permit writers may treat private commercial facilities differently than DOE on-site facilities. Both 
regulations and guidance documents differ for "commercial off-site" versus "on-site" treatment 
facilities (e.g., inspection of waste as received from the generator to ensure compliance with the 
process waste acceptance criteria). If the permit writers consider private facilities as "commercial 
off-site," they may require additional compliance tests and permit conditions. Since private companies 
have profit-making incentives, the concerns of permit writers may differ from those of DOE. 
Differing concerns may result in changes in permitting processes and procedures. 

• Changes in permit roadblocks. As identified by the National Technical Workgroup, a team concerned 
with permitting mixed waste thermal treatment, permit roadblocks include waste characterization, risk 
assessments, compliance testing, and performance assurance. With the implementation of private 
facilities, the nature of these roadblocks may change and new roadblocks may be important. 

• Changes in public perception of the facility and requirements for public involvement. Public 
involvement in me permitting process is a regulatory requirement that has been recently strengthened. 
Public perception of mixed waste treatment in commercial facilities, either positive or negative, will 
need to be addressed during the public involvement process. 

• Changes in regulatory liability. The generator of the waste (DOE) is held responsible for the proper 
classification and treatment of the waste, as for well as facility closure. With commercial treatment 
of the waste, regulatory authorities will hold the treatment facility owner/operator responsible and 
liable for any permit or other regulatory violation. In addition, the facility will eventually be required 
to implement a RCRA site closure that includes potential remediation and maintenance for several 
years after the site discontinues treatment. 
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CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS: WHAT REFORMS ARE NEEDED? 

Contracts 

The ultimate success of privatization in achieving quality waste treatment and cost savings depends 
on the DOE offering contract terms that attract competitive numbers of qualified bidders. Nuclear and 
hazardous waste remediation presents environmental risks and technological challenges never before 
encountered by industry or government. In order to create a competitive market, attract private-sector capital, 
and minimize potential contract disputes, the DOE needs to use contract mechanisms to share some of the 
technical and political risks with the private sector. 

Contracts must be developed that clearly state the standards contractors are required to meet for waste 
treatment. Ambiguous language about the final product required under the contract and how it will be 
measured is a major source of potential litigation. The DOE may consider employing independent consulting 
engineers to ensure objective, periodic review of contractor performance during both construction and 
operation of the facilities. 

Indemnification/liability 

While commercial insurance may be available for many projects, limitations in coverage exist for a 
number of environmental liabilities related to waste management and remediation. For these reasons, DOE 
may need to offer contractors indemnification to fill uninsurable liability gaps. DOE has access to three 
primary sources of statutory indemnification, complemented by administrative authority outlined in the 
Department of Energy Acquisition Regulations (DEAR). 

• The first and most commonly referenced statutory indemnification authority is the Price Anderson Act 
(PAA). Enacted in 1957 as an amendment to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 to "protect the public 
and encourage the development of the atomic energy industry,''5 the PAA requires that DOE provide 
contractors with mandatory indemnification for all liabilities associated with "nuclear incidents." This 
coverage extends to damages and injuries caused by radioactive materials, including mixed waste. 

• Public law 85-804, as modified by Executive Order 10789, provides DOE and other agencies with 
broad, discretionary indemnification authority for liabilities arising out of unusually hazardous or 
nuclear activities that "facilitate the national defense." 

• Section 119 of CERCLA (Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, 
commonly referred to as Superfund) provides discretionary indemnification for cleanup contractors 
against strict liability under Superfund and other federal statutes and general liabilities resulting from 
simple negligence and strict liability under statutory law. Section 119, however, bars indemnification 
for liabilities incurred as a result of gross negligence or intentional misconduct. The DOE has 
exhibited reservation to extend this discretionary indemnification authority to environmental cleanup 
contractors. 

Under general contracting authority provided in the DEAR, DOE may indemnify contractors for risks not 
covered under the PAA through the use of standard language inserted into the contract. This mechanism may 

542 U.S.C. Sect.2210. 
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provide contractors with reimbursement for a broad range of expenses incurred during performance of the 
contract, including third-party liability, fines, and penalties. DOE has relied significantly on these contractual, 
allowable-cost provisions in the past to protect contractors from non-nuclear related risks. 

Finding the combination of indemnification authorities to fill uninsurable liability gaps will be 
necessary to attract private-sector capital and a competitive market of quality remediation contractors. Based 
on survey results, stakeholders generally support the indemnification provided by these authorities.6 A mixed 
response was elicited by the suggestion to require contractors to contribute to a fund, similar to the PAA fund, 
which would compensate victims injured as a result of cleanup activities. Contractors were divided, and 
insurance groups were opposed to this recommendation. The final decision about any additional statutory or 
regulatory indemnification authority that may be required should be based on an up-to-date understanding of 
the coverage available from the private insurance market. 

Contract termination 

As stipulated in the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR), the federal government has the right to 
terminate a contract in whole or in part, for "convenience." Termination for convenience represents a major 
source of uncertainty for private investors and is allowed when the continued performance of work is "no 
longer in the government's interest." Courts recognize this right of the government even when the termination 
clause does not appear in the contract.7 Committee for Environmental Management (CEM) experts indicate 
that many private financiers will not invest in projects in which the government has the unrestricted right to 
terminate for convenience. Given the risk this presents investors, DOE should consider structure contracts 
to minimize this uncertainty. 

During interviews,6 many stakeholders said that DOE needs to either eliminate the "termination for 
convenience" clause or provide additional compensation in the event of a termination. The DOE may be able 
to avoid the use of the "termination for convenience" clause by going through a FAR deviation process. 
Alternatively, through the use of a cancellation clause, the DOE could pay for unamortized costs, such as bid 
preparation and capital investment cost. These expenses would be in addition to the current practice of 
compensating for costs incurred to date and a reasonable profit on those costs. 

Contract length 

The Atomic Energy Act of 1954 provides the DOE with the authority to enter into contracts of up to 
10 years for service and even longer for products. In order for the private sector to invest in DOE projects, 
contracts must be long enough for contractors to amortize costs: for a fixed up-front expense, the longer the 
contract, the smaller the annual payment. 

DOE legal counsel interprets the Atomic Energy Act as granting EM authority to enter into long-term 
contracts, yet no formal opinion has been issued on this matter. A majority of stakeholders responding to the 
survey believe that this authority, if correct, is sufficient for privatized projects. Nevertheless, some 

6Committee for Environmental Management's Report on Privatization to the Department of Energy's 
Environmental Management Program, available upon request from the Committee for Environmental 
Management, 300 Metropolitan Square, 655 15th Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20005. 

7John Cibinic, Jr. and Ralph C. Nash, Jr., Cost-Reimbursement Contracting 2nd ed., 1993, p.1001. 
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stakeholders question DOE's interpretation, and a majority of the stakeholders supported legislation to 
specifically extend the length of contract authority to 30 years.5 

CONCLUSION 

The cost of bringing DOE into compliance with the Federal Facilities Compliance Act may be 
dramatically reduced if the private sector treats DOE mixed low level waste. If the DOE clearly defines this 
market by using national procurement contracts, the private sector will be able to decide if investing in DOE 
waste treatment contracts is good business. DOE can structure the mixed waste treatment market to influence 
the profitability of the contracts and to influence the quality of private sector responses. National procurement 
contracts will incorporate advice from the private sector so that issues of concern to industry are adequately 
incorporated. 
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